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Deputies top list of highest paid
Payroll records show
top 10 county employees
make more than $235K
By NICK RAHAIM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

For the third straight year,
the highest-paid Sonoma County government employee in 2016
was a Sheriff’s Office deputy
patrolling the Sonoma Coast.
Bodega Bay-based Deputy Gerald Turney logged 2,311 hours
of paid overtime last year on
his way to pulling in total pay
of $341,821, including $189,866 in
overtime.
Turney’s earnings last year
were $143,649 more than his boss

Sheriff Steve Freitas, who made
$198,172 and was 29th among
the county’s highest-paid employees, according to payroll
records released this month to
The Press Democrat.
The records show that, after Turney, the other nine employees among the top 10 highest-paid in county government
each made over $235,000. They
included: the former county administrator Veronica Ferguson,
at $256,530 total earnings; Grant
Davis, the head of the county
Water Agency, at $240,710; District Attorney Jill Ravitch with
$239,516; and six other sworn
Sheriff’s Office employees.
Together, the small group accounted for just less than 1 per-

cent of the counTo use our data- ty’s $439 million
base to search 2016 payroll — including pay and
for pay and
benefit informa- benefits. Those
rose
tion for county expenses
employees, visit 8 percent from
pressdemocrat. 2015 and accounted for nearly a
com.
third of the county’s $1.6 billion budget.
County Administrator Sheryl Bratton said the increase in
payroll costs was fueled largely
by pay and health care benefit
increases included in contracts
that kicked in last year with
nine of the county’s 11 labor
unions and bargaining groups.
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Sonoma County Sheriff’s Deputy Gerald Turney works on a case near Jenner
last year. Turney tops the list of the county’s highest-paid employees. To see
the top 10, as well as photos of others on the list, go to Page A2.

SONOMA COUNTY » BOOSTING IMMUNITY

Vaccinations on rise

US RELATIONS

China
chimes
in on
standoff
Country warns of ‘storm
clouds’ as tension rises
on Korean Peninsula
By GERRY MULLANY
AND CHRIS BUCKLEY
NEW YORK TIMES
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With his brother, Emmett, 6, there to hold his hand, Albie Cooper, 4, of Santa Rosa bravely receives his immunization shots for mumps, measles,
rubella, chicken pox, polio, diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis at the Kaiser Pediatric Clinic on Friday.

Awareness, law drive uptick in percentage of kids getting shots
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

A

lbie Cooper was a brave trouper Friday.
The 4-year-old held the hand of his older
brother, Emmett, 6, and braced as a Kaiser
Permanente pediatrics nurse prepared three injections for diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, measles, mumps, rubella, chicken pox and polio.
Emmett seemed to know what was coming,
covering his eyes with his free hand, occasionally
looking through his fingers. When it was all over
— after all the tears — the two brothers comforted
each other and exchanged a fist bump.
Their mother, Annie Cooper of Santa Rosa, had

no misgivings about the ordeal.
“Not for a second,” Cooper said when asked
if she would reconsider immunizations for her
young boys. “I just know it’s important not only to
protect ourselves but to protect children who are
immunocompromised or too young to be vaccinated.”
Broader parental awareness is part of what’s
driving increasing rates of immunization for
schoolchildren in California, public health officials say. The other major factor is a new state law,
now passing its first full year of implementation,
which requires nearly all children be vaccinated
TURN TO VACCINES » PAGE A2

EFFECT OF SB277
California established the strictest
immunization requirements in
the nation, eliminating most
exemptions for personal and religious beliefs. It is now passing its
first full year of implementation.

2.8%

Statewide increase in fully immunized kindergarten students

1.3%

Increase in Sonoma County

China warned Friday that
tensions on the Korean Peninsula could spin out of control,
as North Korea said it could test
a nuclear weapon at any time
and a United States naval group
neared the peninsula — an
American effort to sow doubt in
Pyongyang over how President
Donald Trump
might respond.
“The United States and
South
Korea
and
North
Korea are engaging in tit
for tat, with
swords drawn
Wang
and bows bent,
Yi
and there have
been storm clouds gathering,”
China’s foreign minister, Wang
Yi, said in Beijing, according to
Xinhua, the state news agency.
“If they let war break out on
the peninsula, they must shoulder that historical culpability
and pay the corresponding price
for this,” Wang said.
The comments were unusually blunt from China, which has
been trying to steer between
the Trump administration’s demands for it to do more to stop
North Korea’s nuclear weapons
program and its long-standing
reluctance to risk a rupture
with the North. The remarks
TURN TO STANDOFF » PAGE A7

White House to keep its visitor logs secret
Officials announce
cutoff of public access
in reversal of policy
By JULIE HIRSCHFELD DAVIS
NEW YORK TIMES

WEST PALM BEACH, Florida
— The White House announced
Friday that it would cut off public access to visitor logs revealing who is entering the White
House complex and which officials they are meeting, breaking
with the Obama administration’s practice and returning a
cloak of secrecy over the basic

day-to-day workings of the government.
The decision — which White
House officials said was necessary for reasons of national security — was the latest attempt
by President Donald Trump,
who has promised to “drain
the swamp” in Washington, to
shield his activities from scrutiny. It effectively bars the public
from knowing which activists,
lobbyists, political donors and
others are gaining access to the
president and his aides on a daily basis.
It also is a stark reversal from
the policy adopted by President

President George W.
Barack Obama, who vol- INSIDE
Bush had. “Hiding someuntarily released more
People wait to
thing?” Trump wrote
than 6 million White
see what Trump then.
House visitor records,
will do in relation Trump has rejected
even as his administraother basic standards of
tion fought successfully to public lands
presidential disclosures,
in federal court for the / B1
like the release of his
right to keep some of the
tax returns, leading to quesinformation secret.
The announcement was an- tions over whether he would reother turnabout for Trump after veal who comes and goes at the
a week of changing course on an White House.
Mike Dubke, the White House
array of domestic and foreign
communications director, said
policy matters.
In a 2012 posting on Twitter, the visitor logs were being withhe chided Obama for failing held because of “the grave nato release certain records, including college transcripts, as
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